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Technology becomes
invaluable when meets
the right hands

After 15 years of service in the industry with the successful accomplishment of 19 airport projects
amongst many others which are regarded as international best practices, we are more than willing
to have an opportunity to prove you how Sensormatic can help you turn your next project into a
success story.

* Sensormatic thanks TAV Airports for their electronic security solution choice in Istanbul Ataturk, Ankara Esenboga
and Izmir Adnan Menderes Airport projects.

www.sensormatic.com.tr
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The TAV
vision
TAV Airports Holding’s strategy was to operate 10 airports
in 10 years, firmly establishing it as the leader in the region.
Now in its ninth year of operation, TAV has achieved its
goal. Its next target is to serve 100 million passengers
annually by 2017. SANI SENER, President and CEO, outlined
his strategic vision to ROSS FALCONER.

TAV was founded as a joint

exper tise in the design, construction and

venture of the Tepe and Akfen

operation of airpor ts is very valuable.”

Groups in 1997, when it won the Build-

In line with its grow th goals, TAV Airpor ts

Operate-Transfer (BOT) bid for the Istanbul

Holding restructured in 2006, organising its

Atatürk Airport International Terminal.

activities as ‘operations’ and ‘construction’
under TAV Airpor ts Holding (TAV Airpor ts)

It was the f irst concrete step in the TAV

and TAV Construction, respectively.

success story. At that time, its original

TAV Airpor ts Holding went public in

plan was to complete the design and

February 2007 after this restructuring.

construction, operate it and then transfer it

TAV Airpor ts Holding is strengthening its

to the government. “When we completed

market position in Turkey, Eastern Europe, the

construction and star ted operations, we

Caucasus and Nor th Africa, with a growing

understood that this is the business of the

por tfolio of airpor ts. It currently operates

future,” explained Sener. “During the design

the domestic and international terminals

and construction phase we understood

at Istanbul Atatürk, Ankara Esenboga and

the project’s complexity and that different

Antalya Gazipasa Airpor ts, along with

types of exper tise are needed. A wide

the international terminal at Izmir Adnan

diversity of disciplines are brought together

Menderes Airpor t. Overseas it operates

and coordinated. There is a high demand

Georgia’s Tbilisi and Batumi Airpor ts,

for integration. We understood that

and Tunisia’s Monastir Habib Bourguiba

» Ankara Esenboga is the first airport in Turkey to

combine domestic and international terminals under
one roof. The unique architectural design and open
perspective of the terminal has brought a breath of
fresh air to the Turkish capital.
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» The TAV vision, said

Sener, “…is always to
be in emerging markets
where there is large room
for grow th.” TAV Airports
Holding currently handles
approximately 41 million
passengers through its
airports every year.
Having achieved its goal
of 10 airports in 10 years,
the next target is to serve
100 million passengers
annually by 2017.

» Overseas, TAV Airports Holding
operates Georgia’s Tbilisi and
Batumi Airports (pictured),
and Tunisia’s Monastir Habib
Bourguiba International Airport.

International Airpor t. It will open the new

that organic grow th would see TAV Airpor ts

He explained that the main strategy is to

greenf ield airpor t in Enf idha in October 2009

handling approximately 65 million passengers

invest in BOTs, public-private par tnerships

– the most modern, state-of-the-ar t airpor t

in that time, which means it will need to add

(PPPs) and tenders for greenfield airpor ts.

in Nor thern Africa. It also holds operational

capacity for a fur ther 35 million passengers

“That does not mean we close the door to the

rights to Alexander the Great Airpor t in the

through adding new airpor ts to its por tfolio.

acquisition of new airpor ts, but we will mainly

Macedonian capital of Skopje and St. Paul
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be involved in PPPs/Greenfield airpor ts. We’re

the Apostle International Airpor t in Ohrid.

» ‘One-stop-shopping’

interested in airpor ts where there is room for

TAV Airpor ts also retains the option for the

TAV has a unique structure which incorporates

growth and we can do a lot of acquisition in

right to operate the new cargo airpor t it has

myriad aspects of airpor t operations, such as

our service companies,” said Sener. “Our main

under taken to construct in Shtip, Macedonia.

ground handling, operations and maintenance

goal is to be a global company financially and

TAV Airpor ts Holding was selected to

(O&M) services, duty free shops, catering,

a regional company operationally. Tradition is

operate SJSC Riga International Airpor t.

information technology services and security. It

very impor tant, as airpor ts are the gateways

The vision, said Sener, “…is always to be

effectively offers a “one-stop-shopping” solution

into their countries. People are proud of their

in emerging markets where there is large

for airpor ts. “Our management model is a

airpor ts. They like aesthetically pleasing, efficient

room for grow th.” TAV Airpor ts Holding

diversified but integrated model,” said Sener.

airpor ts; they are the showrooms of countries.”

currently handles approximately 41 million

“Our organisational architecture is a matrix

passengers through its airpor ts every year.

style organisation with connectivity between

» The environmental challenge

Having achieved its goal of 10 airpor ts in 10

companies. We outsource activities to companies

TAV Airpor ts Holding has demonstrated its

years, the nex t target is to ser ve 100 million

in their core business; but at the same time

commitment to environmental awareness by

passengers annually by 2017. Sener explained

become par tners in those joint companies.”

signing onto ACI EUROPE’s Airpor t Carbon
Accreditation – one of the first airpor t
companies to do so. “We have to leave a
clean world for our children and grandchildren.

Sani Sener
» “We have to leave
a clean world for
our children and
grandchildren. Use of
natural resources is being
reduced and reductions
in CO2 emissions are very
impor tant. We have
established our own
cogeneration systems
– natural gas emits
40% less CO2 into the
atmosphere than
fossil fuels.”

Use of natural resources is being reduced and
reductions in CO2 emissions are very impor tant,”
said Sener. “We have established our own
cogeneration systems – natural gas emits 40%
less CO2 into the atmosphere than fossil fuels.”
Having acquired a ‘Self-Producer License’ from
the Energy Market Regulatory Authority
(EPDK), TAV Istanbul is producing Ataturk
Airpor t’s energy by generating electricity with a
Trigeneration System. While generating electricity
with this project, the heat recaptured will be used
for terminal air-conditioning. These measures will
provide around a 25% saving in energy costs.
Cogeneration has been under taken at
Ankara Esenboga Airpor t. In addition,
100,000 trees have been planted in the TAV

DO YOU HAVE BAGGAGE TO HANDLE?
www.vanderlande.com

forest in Izmir and another 1,100 trees in
the landscape area around the terminal.
TAV broke new ground at Ankara Esenboga
with the cogeneration project that allows it
to produce its own electricity. Generating
electricity from natural gas has reduced
energy costs by 25% by using recaptured
heat in terminal air conditioning.

» Antalya Gazipasa
TAV Airpor ts Holding received the bid to operate
Antalya Gazipasa Airpor t in August 2007. The
airpor t, which has been leased to TAV Airpor ts
for 25 years, opened to air traffic on 13 July 2009.
It is a significant event for TAV Airpor ts, as it is
the first airpor t that it will be operated by a
private operator in Turkey, except for air traffic
control services. With a 2,144sqm terminal area,
the airpor t has an annual capacity of 500,000
passengers within its existing infrastructure.
Antalya Gazipasa will be marketed to lowcost carriers (LCCs); TAV can serve both
network carriers and LCCs across its por tfolio

» Ankara Esenboga

received the ACI EUROPE
Best Airport Award in
the category of 5-10
million passengers at its
Annual Assembly in June.
“It is really one of the
best airports in Europe.
It has state-of-the-art
architecture, engineering,
IT and software systems.
We are proud of the
award and to be the
builder and operator of
the airport,” said Sener.

of airpor ts. “We are very hopeful about
8

Gazipasa. It’s the main hub of tourism in the
region; there are a lot of hotels and holiday
centres in the area. There are also a lot of
Nor thern Europeans living there,” said Sener.
TAV is currently talking to a number of
LCCs and char ter carriers regarding
operating from Gazipasa.

We would like to express our thanks firstly to

replicate the intellectual assets in this building;

the Ministry of Transpor tation, DHMI (General

our employees,” he said. “We take care of our

» Best Airport Award

Directorate of State Airpor ts Authority), and

employees – that is very impor tant. If you take

Sener was elected to the ACI EUROPE Board

the Civil Aviation General Directorate, who have

care of your employees, they will automatically

at its Annual Assembly in Manchester in June.

conceived airpor t operations as an alliance of

take care of your customers. Shareholder

“This is impor tant for TAV, a non-EU member

values and services,” said Sener. “It is really one

value is very impor tant; but before that we

company. ACI EUROPE’s main task is to

of the best airpor ts in Europe. It has state-of-the-

take care of our customers and employees.

promote airpor ts in the European Union. I thank

ar t architecture, engineering, IT and software

This is my style as CEO. Stakeholders and

delegates for electing me to the board. I’ll try

systems. We are proud of the award and to

shareholders will automatically benefit.”

to be a good representative of this par t of the

be the builder and operator of the airpor t.”

world within ACI EUROPE,” he said. “We are
par ticipating in the ACI EUROPE Benchmark

» Intellectual assets

Studies. Istanbul is a training hub for ACI as well.”

TAV Airpor ts’ priorities for the remainder

Ankara Esenboga received the ACI EUROPE Best

of 2009 include coming through the current

Airpor t Award in the category of 5-10 million

economic crisis, which has not affected

passengers at its Annual Assembly in June. “We

Turkey to the ex tent that it has much of

are very proud that Esenboga Airpor t, which was

Europe. “We have seen an increase in

inaugurated less than three years ago (October

passenger numbers; passenger numbers are

2006) in Ankara, the capital city of a candidate

recovering. After Q3, we expect the world

country for the European Union, was selected

economy will star t to improve,” said Sener.

as the ‘Best Airpor t’ of Europe in respect of the

He emphasised the impor tance of intellectual

high level of achievement by Turkish civil aviation.

assets in the airpor t business. “You cannot

Sani Sener
» “One of our main targets is
quality in airpor ts. We customise
requirements for each airpor t in
respect to their local conditions.
We balance standardisation and
customisation of requirements. We
do not compromise on standards of
safety, security and quality.”

Artist’s Rendering - New Doha International Airport

Bemo USA is proud to be working with the
professionals at TAV as an integral partner
in the Design, Manufacture and Installation
of a total roofing assembly on the New
Doha International Airport. This roof
represents the largest specialty Stainless
Steel Airport roof in the world.

the structural deck and going on up through
the finished roofing panels. Taking into
consideration the building design and
environmental volatility of its location
allows Bemo USA to recommend the best
possible materials, details and panel
applications that are best suited to meet
your expectations. Through a perfect blend

Challenging environments of the
Arabian Gulf Coast Region, South
Pacific and the Caribbean have been
successfully handled with longterm solutions using Bemo USA’s
Total System’s Approach.
Bemo begins our Total
System’s Approach by

Saipan Int’l Airport
Flower Centre- Dubai Int’l Airport
Detroit Int’l Airport
Tampa Int’l Airport
Houston Bush Int’l Airport

providing owners, architects
and contractors with expert
material analysis for all
aspects of the roofing
assembly starting from

of Bemo’s panel profile, the finest of metal
options, our high performance manufacturing
capabilities as well as our first rate
installation techniques all combine to
make Bemo USA the prudent choice for
your next project.
Our systems have been engineered to easily
accommodate the use of stainless steel,
copper, zinc, titanium or aluminum to offer
excellent life-cycle service. We welcome the
opportunity to show you how Bemo USA
will contribute to making your next project
a complete success.

www.bemousa.com • sales@bemousa.com

The
strategic
plan
TAV is focusing efforts on its new strategic plan.
Waleed Youssef, Chief Strategy Officer, and Serkan Kaptan,
Business Development and Investments Director, outlined the
business development strategy going forward.
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TAV has accomplished a significant

various management contracts within the

amount over the last 10 years

unique structure of TAV Airpor ts Holding.

Waleed
Youssef

and has, to date, pursued an aggressive

Serkan Kaptan, Business Development and

growth strategy. It began developing a

Investments Director, explained that the TAV

new five-year strategy during the summer

Group offers “one-stop-shopping solutions,

of 2008, but re-evaluated this strategy

including design, financing, construction, project

in light of the economic downturn.

management, operation and management of

few years on fur ther integrating our

airpor ts, terminals, airside and landside facilities,

businesses and extracting additional

While TAV retains the capacity, appetite and

F&B, duty free, retail, adver tisement etc.”

value from our unique business

know-how to grow quickly, demand for public-

The strategy regarding investment in new

model. This is par ticularly important

private par tnerships (PPPs) has slackened

airpor ts includes utilising alternative business

in our relationships among the

since Q3 2008. “Today, our strategy involves

models. “We have seen from our competitors

triangle – airpor t operations and

focusing our effor ts during the next few years

that they do not limit themselves to one or

commercial activities, as well as

on fur ther integrating our businesses and

two business models, but use a wide range

within airpor t design/construction

extracting additional value from our unique

of models in order to diversify their risk and

and airpor t operations and

business model. This is par ticularly impor tant in

increase their profitability,” said Kaptan. “At

commercial endeavours.”

our relationships among the triangle – airpor t

TAV, we have focused more on BOT and

operations and commercial activities, as well as

concession models – which require large amounts

within airpor t design/construction and airpor t

of equity, debt, and human resources and

operations and commercial endeavours,”

had little focus on minority stake acquisition

said Waleed Youssef, Chief Strategy Officer.

and management contracts – which require

Central to this business development strategy

relatively low amounts of equity, debt, and

is expanding in the target regions through

human resources. Therefore, TAV may diversify

» Kaptan: “In line with the company’s vision and

new investment strategies, TAV plans to expand
its presence in Europe, the CIS (including Russia),
the Middle East, Africa and India, with an emphasis
on obtaining management contracts and/or
operations in the Middle East and strengthening
its presence in Europe.”

» “Today, our strategy involves
focusing our effor ts during the next

GLOBAL SKILLS LOCAL
EXPERTISE
Mott MacDonald is a leading provider of advisory services to the aviation industry.
We provide lenders’ technical advisory services covering traffic, revenue, operating
costs, capital costs, planning, design, contracts and the environment relating to
TAV’s development of Istanbul, Izmir, Ankara, Monastir and the new airport at
Enfidha, opening October 2009.
In addition we provide lenders’ technical advisory services for the new airport in
Quito opening October 2010 and the Cyprus airport concessions at Pafos and
Larnaka. For investors we advised the successful bidders for the Delhi airport
concession and we are the technical advisor to the government of St Petersburg
on the Pulkovo Airport concession.
As recognition of our expertise in this area, we have won Best Technical Adviser
at the Public Private Finance Awards four times in the last five years.

www.mottmac.com

“For TAV Airpor ts, these criteria are: capital
expenditure, par tnership, location and
market conjuncture, scope/type of project,
resource availability and value added to TAV,”
he said. “I believe we have the best pricing
and practice among our competitors.”
TAV has a skilled team in Turkey. It sends
key personnel to train locals at its airpor ts,

» Tav’s strategic goal remains the

same – to become the largest and
best airport operator in its target
region, and to explore other markets
in which it can contribute its expertise.
“This will allow us, in turn, to improve
the quality of assets under our
management,” said youssef.

gradually decreasing the number of expatriates
within the operation. Kaptan explained that
TAV is trying to move into niche markets,
selecting airpor ts with room for grow th
– that is a key criterion. Construction
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its business models and focus also on minority

are also looking to add more synergy to our

projects with different PPP schemes such

stake acquisition and management contracts.”

activities. Secondly, we are looking at gaining

as BOT’s, BTO’s, Leases or Concession

There is also a desire to gain a competitive edge

better control over our costs; managing expenses

Agreements are preferred to trade sales.

through specific focus. “While utilising different

in such a way that it doesn’t affect our ability to

business models, many of our competitors also

grow nor the quality and range of services that

» ExPanDing PREsEncE

have a specific focus on concessions, airpor t cities,

we offer.” He emphasised that this does not

TAV has a strong presence in Europe, the

LCC terminals and cargo. We should identify such

mean cutting costs, but rather controlling them.

Caucasus region, Africa and the Middle East.

a focus area, or areas, where we can gain and

TAV’s strategic goal remains the same – to

TAV is only 10 years old and while there

increase our competitive advantage,” said Kaptan.

become the largest and best airpor t operator in

remain some oppor tunities in Turkey, it has

A third element of the investment strategy is

its target region, and to explore other markets

effectively outgrown the Turkish market.

to enter into strategic partnerships. TAV has

in which it can contribute its exper tise. “This

“Fur thermore, operating outside Turkey in

acted alone in all of its investments so far.

will allow us, in turn, to improve the quality of

many different markets and regulatory regimes

However, it is not realistic to expect it have

assets under our management,” said youssef.

improves our skills and competencies as an

enough resources to continue this growth

“Our goal is also to significantly improve our

operator. In the near future, we are aiming

alone forever. “Therefore, TAV Airpor ts should

profit margins, primarily through more careful

to have our subsidiaries expand to provide

enter into long-term strategic par tnerships in

alignment between our business units, and

services at non-TAV airpor ts.” Kaptan added:

order to maximise resource availability and

to increase the level of financial par ticipation

“In line with the company’s vision and new

optimise resource allocation,” said Kaptan.

from the markets where we operate.”

investment strategies, TAV plans to expand

Potential partnerships could include financial

its presence in Europe, the CIS (including

institutions, funds and investors – especially in the

» invEsTMEnT cRiTERia

Russia), the Middle East, Africa and India,

Middle East region other airpor t operators – as

It is impor tant to define concrete investment

with an emphasis on obtaining management

well as airlines or governments for operations.

criteria in order to evaluate potential

contracts and/or operations in the Middle East

IFC (International Finance Corporation) recently

investments against them, outlined Kaptan.

and strengthening its presence in Europe.”

purchased a 15% stake in TAV Tunisie.

» iMPROving assET qualiTy
The economic downturn has naturally affected the
appetite for airport privatisation, but it has also
enabled TAV to strengthen its position through
deleveraging, renegotiating pipeline projects
with some governments and delaying other
projects. “It has also enabled us to strengthen
our existing airport operations and cost controls.
All in all, we will emerge much stronger and
better positioned from this crisis,” said youssef.
“Having recognised the economic situation, we
have focused strategies on aligning our activities
and controlling costs. We will add five airpor t
operations to our portfolio this year but we

sERkan
kaPTan
» “While utilising different
business models, many of
our competitors also have a
specific focus on concessions,
airpor t cities, LCC terminals
and cargo. We should
identify such a focus area, or
areas, where we can gain
and increase our competitive
advantage.”

» Tav is only 10 years old and while
there remain some opportunities
in Turkey, it has effectively
outgrown the Turkish market.

TAV Construction:
Synergy with
TAV Airports
TAV Construction was created following the
restructuring of the TAV Group Companies in 2006.
It is currently involved in airport projects worth
a total of US$15 billion in its focus regions, in the
Middle East, North Africa, Eastern Europe and
the CIS, as Aylin Selen, advisor to the ceo, tav
construction, explained to Ross Falconer.

Each of TAV Construction’s current

additional experience of ORAT (Operational

projects is being undertaken

Readiness and Transfer),” said Selen. “In

according to a two to three-year projection.

» TAV Construction has
been awarded an additional
US$1 billion building package
for the extension of the
New Doha International
Airport, alongside joint
venture partner Taisei
(Japan). It increases to
US$3.3 billion the total
value of construction works
packages awarded to the
joint venture.

addition to our five-year goal of continuing and
growing in airpor t construction in our focus
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These airpor t investments around the world vary

regions, we are aiming to expand into the CIS

considerably: from renovation and expansion of

(Commonwealth of Independent States) and

existing airpor ts, as in Macedonia and Riga; to

Stan countries, as well as Africa and India in the

building major hubs, as in the Middle East – one

long-term. Also, understanding that airpor ts are

of which is the New Doha International Airpor t

becoming “airpor t cities,” we are going to follow

PTC Project, while another in the pipeline is the

the trend and follow all investment projects

Athens. The project’s scope includes construction

new Abu Dhabi International Airpor t terminal

within the aviation business in the future.”

of the nor thern runway and taxiway system

project; as well as building airpor t cities.

(4,000m); aprons; a landside road system

“For all these projects, TAV’s major competitive

» Construction projects

including interchanges (seven bridges); soil

advantage is our airpor t construction experience

TAV Construction has been awarded the

improvement; airside roads and fences; in

and our synergy with TAV Airpor ts, which

US$1.17 billion Infrastructure Works Package

addition to other elements such as culver ts,

enables us to have the closest understanding

(MC1) at Muscat International Airpor t in Oman,

RAFO road pavement, peripheral drainage

with our clients and deliver the airpor ts with

alongside joint venture par tner CCC, based in

etc; utilities (potable and non-potable water

» Construction of the new Enfidha International

Airport in Tunisia began in June 2007 and is
scheduled to be completed in October 2009. Initial
capacity will be seven million passengers – a figure
that will be progressively increased to 22 million
after four stages of work are completed over the
duration of the operation.
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systems, a sewage system, electricity, data etc);
landscaping; upgrade of existing facilities (existing
runway, taxiway and associated plant); and utility
buildings (power plants, chiller buildings etc).

Aylin Selen
» “As the airpor ts are state-of-the-ar t

It has also been awarded an additional US$1

structures and carry the responsibility of being

billion building package for the extension

the first impression of a country, the demands

of the New Doha International Airpor t,

of clients – most of the time governments, i.e.

alongside joint venture par tner Taisei (Japan).

the country itself – on the architecture of the

It increases to US$3.3 billion the total value of

projects are continuously increasing. This puts

construction works packages awarded to the

ex tra responsibility on our shoulders, as we are

joint venture. “As a result of the expansion

a construction company with the design-build

package, the overall completion date of

experience and project in hand.”

the project has been postponed until the
middle of 2011,” explained Selen. “As of June
2009, the project is 35% complete, including
progress in the expansion package.”

– a figure that will be progressively increased

have to follow both the latest technologies in the

With its current scope, the 505,000sqm

to 22 million after four stages of work are

aviation business, and the equipment – especially

facility will be able to handle 24 million

completed over the duration of the operation.

the materials – in the construction sector,” said
Selen. “As the airpor ts are state-of-the-ar t

passengers per year. The terminal will include
72 passenger boarding bridges, seven check-

» State-of-the-art structures

structures and carry the responsibility of being

in islands with 160 check-in counters (with

TAV is planning to expand its business in building

the first impression of a country, the demands

CUTE workstations) and 24 CUSS stations.

and delivering world class airpor t facilities.

of clients – most of the time governments,

Construction of the new Enfidha International

“This business-line is especially demanding,

i.e. the country itself – on the architecture of

Airpor t in Tunisia began in June 2007 and is

necessitating the employment of the newest

the projects are continuously increasing. This

scheduled to be completed in October 2009. It

and highest technologies both in operation and

puts extra responsibility on our shoulders,

will be operated by TAV Tunisie until May 2047.

construction. Regarding construction, we have

as we are a construction company with the

Initial capacity will be seven million passengers

to follow a continuous learning curve, where we

design-build experience and project in hand.”

Istanbul Atatürk
Airport – where
East meets West
Istanbul – Turkey’s gateway to the world –
will be the 2010 European Capital of Culture.
Atatürk is an airport that befits this status;
it is the most important reference point of
modernity and impeccable service for TAV
Airports. Kemal Ünlü, General Manager of TAV
Istanbul, outlined his ambitious plans for the
airport to Ross Falconer.
Atatürk International Airport provided

in international passengers vs. a 3.3% decline

TAV Airports’ first experience in the

in domestic passengers). However, when we

sector. It was constructed under the Build-

consider the related IATA report, Turkey is in a

Operate-Transfer (BOT) model, opened in

good position compared with other countries.

January 2000, and was expanded in 2004

We expect passenger numbers to be increasing

with construction of an additional facility.

again by the end of the year,” said Ünlü.

» In June 2009, 86 airlines

carried passengers to 154
destinations. “We hope to
see very important airlines
like Cathay Pacific and Air
India in Istanbul as well,”
said Ünlü.

Istanbul is in a very critical geographical position
16

The International Terminal now sits on an area of

at the intersection of three continents – the

» Investment programme

268,000sqm. TAV Airports also assumed control of

airport’s aim is towards the development of

With comfor t a key factor in Atatürk’s terminals,

the Domestic Terminal in July 2005 and modernised

new routes and to position Istanbul as an

a €36 million programme of modernisation and

the facility with a major investment in 2006.

international hub. In June 2009, 86 airlines carried

expansion is underway. For the Domestic Terminal,

The airport handled 28.6 million passengers

passengers to 154 destinations. “We hope to

the number of bridges will increase from nine to

in 2008 – a figure that includes international,

see very important airlines like Cathay Pacific

15, while the escalators, CCTV and air conditioning

domestic and transfer traffic. “After September

and Air India in Istanbul as well,” said Ünlü. “I

will all be reviewed. For the International

2008, we saw a downturn because of the global

emphasise the significance of Istanbul, as it is one

Terminal, a 1,250-space car park will be built.

economic crisis. According to DHMI figures, there

of the most attractive cities in the world, with

Development projects will be complete in a year.

has been a 0.5% growth in passenger numbers

rich cultural assets. Istanbul has not yet realised

There is a strong focus on customer satisfaction.

in the first six months of this year (3.2% growth

its full potential – it can be like London or Paris.”

In order to achieve this, there is an emphasis on
simple procedures. “The customers are really
impor tant for us. TAV Istanbul has evaluated
Level of Service standards on passenger flow
data collected at Atatürk International Airport
in accordance with the IATA’ s Airpor t Design
Reference Manual. We are in close contact
with passengers and conduct passenger
surveys every three months,” explained Ünlü.
“Among the positive feedback we receive is
that passengers feel secure at the airport,
they think it’s clean and they can make visa/
ticket transactions very quickly. The airport
is meeting the demands of passengers.”
Ünlü does not expect any limitation of capacity

» Istanbul Atatürk handled 28.6 million passengers in
2008 – a figure that includes international, domestic
and transfer traffic. While it saw a downturn after
September 2008 because of the global economic
crisis, according to DHMI figures, there has been a
0.5% growth in passenger numbers in the first six
months of this year.

due to bottlenecks. The SMART air traffic
management project being under taken by the
State Airpor ts Management General Directorate

(DHMI) will make Turkey’s tower systems

Having acquired a ‘Self-Producer License’ from the

baggage areas and strive to optimise air quality

compatible with EUROCONTROL standards,

Energy Market Regulatory Authority (EPDK), the

for employees,” said Ünlü. “During operation and

enabling the supervision of its ATC from a single

company star ted to produce Istanbul Atatürk’s

construction, our motto is ‘green’ airports. By

centre while updating its radar systems. “There

energy by installing a Trigeneration System.

par ticipating in ACI EUROPE’s Airport Carbon

are really considerable technological developments

While generating electricity with this project, the

Accreditation we want to be cer tified for carbon

in the aviation sector – we suppor t state

heat captured with an exhaust steam recapture

emissions – that is really impor tant for us.”

regulation change, as it increases capacity in

boiler is used for terminal air conditioning. These

Ünlü concluded by explaining that the priorities

the air. We support such initiatives,” said Ünlü.

measures are expected to provide a 25% saving

for the remainder of 2009 are to see the effects

The SMART project will be complete in 2010.

in energy costs. “We are pushing the airlines to

of the economic downturn lifted, to complete

Ünlü also stated that an IATA board decision has

use hybrid vehicles in baggage handling areas.

2009 investments, to sustain capacity increases

provided a mandate for the Bar Coded Boarding

We consistently measure air quality in the

and initiate other future investments.

Passes (BCBP) project. As per this declaration, by
the end of 2008 all IATA airline members had to
adapt their applications with BCBP technology,
and by the end of 2010 all boarding passes will
be BCBP. That requires an airline to implement
BCBP within its check-in and boarding processes
and, depending on this, the terminal CUTE
system devices should suppor t 2D BCBP.

» ‘Green’ motto
TAV is sensitive to environmental issues. At Istanbul
Atatürk, maximum use is made of natural daylight
and effective lighting systems are used which
consume less power. As part of a trigeneration
project, natural gas will be used to produce
electricity and hot water. There are also waste
water treatment and recycling programmes.

» Istanbul is in a very

critical geographical
position at the intersection
of three continents – the
airport’s aim is towards the
development of new routes
and to position Istanbul as
an international hub.
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The leading airporT
evenT of 2009
ACI EUROPE Airport Exchange has successfully
established itself as the premier industry event where
expertise is shared, business relationships are formed
and industry development is the principal goal.

Confirmed exhibitors and
sponsors include:

The 2008 event hosted by Berlin Airports last October, was the largest ever
ACI EUROPE meeting attracting over 1300 delegates representing senior
decision makers for airports, airlines, regulators and suppliers from 40
countries worldwide.
We are delighted to be working once again with Aena who generously
hosted the first two years of Airport Exchange in Madrid. Working in one of
Europe’s most exciting cities, the 2009 event will be hosted in the capital
of Catalonia to commemorate the opening of the stunning new Terminal 1
facility at Barcelona Airport. The show is set for some radical advancements
that will deliver even greater value for exhibitors and delegates alike.
The best conferences in the business,
by the industry, for the industry – 7 in 2009
ACI EUROPE conferences are recognised to be of the highest quality in
the industry and once again Airport Exchange 2009 will deliver a series of
individually tailored conference programmes, addressing an outstanding
range of issues affecting the air transport sector.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE AT

www.airport-exchange.com
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Achieving best performance
across the portfolio
The TAV Airports Holding structure is a matrix of seven directorships. The
different airports are served by companies specialising in areas such as ground
handling, operations and maintenance (O&M), duty free shops, catering
services, information technology services and security services. The holding
company is effectively the “balance keeper.” Murat Örnekol, Chief Operations
Officer, told Ross Falconer how TAV Airports achieves best performance.

TAV Airports Holding has formed an

for each airpor t,” said Örnekol. “We analyse

awarded operation of the Domestic Terminal

Operational Directorate to collect

the data, summarise it and monitor it. We are

and the General Aviation Terminal in July 2005.

data relating to operational, technical and

continuously taking the pulse at all our airpor ts.”

TAV Airpor ts Holding carried its experience

management issues. Data is collected and

He explained that airpor ts in the por tfolio

to Ankara Esenboga Airpor t in 2006. Örnekol

activity reports are prepared periodically.

don’t necessarily have to be balanced. What

explained that it is the first airpor t in Turkey to

is impor tant is that projects are in parallel

combine domestic and international terminals

“We’ve been collecting data. Even if we do

with TAV Airpor ts’ general strategy and

under one roof. Ankara Esenboga is equipped

not have any historical data that can be

that they are geographically in the region it

with the most advanced technology; the unique

benchmarked, a year and a half of data was

is targeting. “They should bring value-added

architectural design and open perspective of the

sufficient for us to define Key Performance

activity to the TAV por tfolio and should be

terminal has brought a breath of fresh air to the

Indicators (KPI). We have established technical

within the capabilities of TAV resources.”

Turkish capital. The airpor t won the ACI EUROPE
Best Airpor t Award in the category of 5-10 million

and operational KPIs,” explained Örnekol.
KPI results are received simultaneously and

» Growing portfolio

passengers at its Annual Assembly in June 2009.

repor ts are prepared on a monthly basis. If

TAV’s expanding por tfolio includes seven airpor ts

TAV also operates the Izmir Adnan Menderes

there are any problems identified, corrective

under operation (Istanbul, Ankara, Izmir, Gazipasa,

Airpor t International Terminal. In Georgia,

action is taken immediately. “To achieve best

Tbilisi, Batumi, Monastir). Its ‘first baby’ is Istanbul

it operates Tbilisi and Batumi International

performance we are following the KPIs and

Atatürk Airpor t, which was developed using

airpor ts, while it has also expanded into the

following greatest efficiency for our passengers,

the Build Operate Transfer (BOT) model and

Balkans via Macedonia, where it will operate

airlines and service providers. We follow the

opened in January 2000. The BOT agreement

Skopje and Ohrid airpor ts and construct and

results airpor t by airpor t, measuring the

was complete in 2005; following a new tender

may operate Shtip Cargo Airpor t. Operating

perceptions of passengers. The sampling method

TAV Airpor ts was awarded the tender for

in Skopje, the capital of Macedonia, which is

is 500 questionnaires at the gate each quar ter

15-and-a-half years from mid-2005. It was also

expected to join the European Union very

» Ankara Esenboga, which combines domestic and
international terminals under one roof, is equipped
with the most advanced technology.
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soon – and has 500-year-old historic ties with
Turkey – is a significant step for TAV Airpor ts.
The Tunisian airports of Monastir and Enfidha give
TAV Airports a strong North African presence.
Operations began at Monastir on 1 January
2008; the new Enfidha International Airpor t will
open in October and will be operated by TAV
Tunisie until May 2047, serving tourism traffic.

» Antalya Gazipasa:
unique and important
Örnekol described Antalya Gazipasa, which was
opened on 13 July, as a “very unique, impor tant

» The Tunisian airports

of Monastir and Enfidha
give TAV Airports a
strong North African
presence. The new Enfidha
International Airport will
open in October and will
be operated by TAV Tunisie
until May 2047, serving
tourism traffic.

airport for us.” He said it is TAV Airpor ts’ smallest
but one of the most important airpor ts in
Turkey; its significance is that TAV is the airpor t
operator at Gazipasa, rather than a terminal
operator. “Gazipasa is the first time we have
been in full contact with the low-cost and
charter business,” he said. “We are in contact
with German, Irish and Scandinavian low-cost
carriers (LCCs), including TUI and Hamburg
International Airlines. There are lots of tourists and
also some summer houses in the region. There
22

will be scheduled traffic to Gazipasa in 2010.”

put for th its best image to the public, taking

The length and width of the runway and

par t in social events to show awareness of its

apron sizes will be increased, as will the

responsibilities. “The ‘green’ airpor t is a subject

capacity. “There are new municipalities there

we are aware of. We are trying to change

and a resort with a 4,000-bed capacity. The

handling vehicles to a battery-powered type

» Efficient structure

region deserves an airport,” said Örnekol.

and we’ve perfectly insulated the terminal

Örnekol believes that TAV’s matrix system is

buildings,” said Örnekol. “We have also

very much an efficient one. The great power

» Best image

enrolled the company’s name in ACI EUROPE’s

of TAV, he said, comes from its organisational

As a listed company, TAV Airpor ts has a

Airpor t Carbon Accreditation. We are aware

structure. “When we win competitions, it shows

responsibility to satisfy both passengers and

of our social responsibilities; we attach great

that the system is working. We never stop; we

stakeholders. It is also conscious of the need to

impor tance to environmental issues.”

have to grow and grow and grow,” he said.
“We define ourselves as one-stop-shopping in
the airpor t sector, as we have all the amenities
required for airpor t operations. This gives
us a chance to sit in the front seat in hard

Murat Örnekol

competitions. This is a great advantage for TAV.”

» “When we win competitions, it
shows that the system is working.
We never stop; we have to grow
and grow and grow. We define
ourselves as one-stop-shopping
in the airpor t sector, as we have
all the amenities required for
airpor t operations. This gives us
a chance to sit in the front seat in
hard competitions. This is a great
advantage for TAV.”

» KPI results are received

simultaneously and
reports are prepared on a
monthly basis. If there are
any problems identified,
corrective action is taken
immediately. “To achieve
best performance we are
following the KPIs and
following greatest efficiency
for our passengers, airlines
and service providers,”
said Örnekol.

BAGGAGE HANDLING SYSTEMS

International airports need efficient, reliable systems
incorporating the 100% screening of hold baggage.

The new and up-graded systems designed and built by ALSTEF extend
from check-in to arrivals and are tailored to meet individual airport
requirements , including :
• Manual or automatic sortation
• Innovative handling technology : Destination Coded Vehicles
(DCV)
• Control and Management : BAGWARE® Software
• Drop-off with self check-in / RFID solutions
• Operation and maintenance

www.alstef.com

ALSTEF provides integrated systems embodying
solutions that meet or exceed project requirements.

Expert in Materials Handling

airports
seeking
airlines
Airlines can find out
a great deal about your
airport just by using search
engines. But it’s unlikely they
will find which new routes

In partnership with:

Airports seeking
airlines include:
Antalya Gazipasa International Airport ........
King Shaka Intl Airport (Dube Tradeport) .....
Katowice Airport .....................................................................
Ankara Airport ...........................................................................

your airport desires, or the

Monastir Airport........................................................................

evidence to support your

Istanbul Airport..........................................................................

claims that these services
could be viable.

Doncaster Sheffield Airport .........................................
Phoenix-Mesa Gateway Airport ............................
Munich Airport ..........................................................................
Pula Airport ...................................................................................

This is why anna.aero
has devised The Route Shop.

Maastricht Aachen Airport .........................................
Airports of Montenegro ...................................................
Lisbon Airport ..............................................................................
Izmir Airport ...................................................................................
Tbilisi Airport ..................................................................................
Dubrovnik Airport ...................................................................

www.therouteshop.com

Zadar Airport ...............................................................................

Porto Airport .................................................................................

Jersey Airport ..............................................................................

Cologne Bonn Airport .......................................................

Katowice Airport .....................................................................

Faro Airport ...................................................................................

Orlando Airport ........................................................................

Helsinki-Vantaa Airport .....................................................

Huatulco Airport......................................................................

Cork Airport ..................................................................................

Oaxaca Airport ........................................................................

Bahrain Airport ..........................................................................

Mérida Airport ...........................................................................

Shannon Airport.......................................................................

Cozumel Airport ......................................................................

Bratislava Airport .....................................................................

Cancún Airport ........................................................................

Poznan Airport ...........................................................................

Veracruz Airport .......................................................................

Warsaw Airport .........................................................................

Antalya Gazipasa International Airport ........

Dube Tradeport .......................................................................

Lille Airport .....................................................................................

Stuttgart Airport .......................................................................

NIS Airport .......................................................................................

Verona Airport System ......................................................
Marseille Provence Airport ...........................................
Miami International Airport .........................................
Halifax Stanfield International Airport ..............
Poitiers Airport ............................................................................

Now over 666
uNserved routes

A world
class duty
free offer
ATU is a joint venture between TAV Airports
Holding and the Unifree-gebr. heinemann partnership.
It currently operates 39 stores over an area of
10,292sqm. Ersan Arcan, General Manager of ATU,
spoke to Ross Falconer.

Operating the largest duty

concept shop based on Istanbul’s historic Grand

free shops in Turkey, ATU is

Bazaar. Passengers who have no time to visit

present at Istanbul Atatürk, Ankara

Istanbul’s famous covered market, the Grand

Esenboga and Izmir Adnan Menderes

Bazaar (Kapali Carsi), have an oppor tunity to

airports, as well as in Tbilisi and Batumi

experience its cultural atmosphere nonetheless.

International airports in Georgia.

This shopping experience, with a wide variety

» Arcan: “We want to offer
the best service in duty
free, with advantageous
prices and offer passengers
the possibility of enjoying
the same selection of
international brands
located in one area with
attractive prices.”

of Turkish products, offers an exotic experience
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It will also begin providing services at Enfidha

to its customers with “tasting days,” leaving a

International Airpor t in Tunisia when it

wonderful after taste of the cultural richness

opens in October 2009. In 2008, duty free

of the country as they depar t the airpor t.

services constituted 35% of TAV’s consolidated

The Old Bazaar concept store was awarded

added value to the classic, traditional duty free

revenues. Commercial revenues are becoming

at the Frontier Awards Ceremony in

offers. “A local flavour is very impor tant and

increasingly impor tant, with travellers spending

Cannes, France on 29 October 2008. The

is one of our strongest points,” said Arcan.

more and more time at the airpor t.

ATU Duty Free Old Bazaar Store won the

“We are presenting local offers to attract

“The retail offer differs depending on passenger

“Specialty Concept of the Year” award with

people’s attention. Depar ting passengers find

profile, but delivers the same philosophy.

its special architecture and design, among

these products as a last chance purchase.

We have impor tant depar tures and arrivals

10 candidates from different countries.

They can find almost everything.”

facilities for passengers. Airpor ts have different

Local products have also been introduced in

Local confections are covered in a very

profiles and we adapt a lot to passenger

the main duty free stores to offer significant

detailed way, with Turkish Delight having

demands and number of passengers,” said
Arcan. “We want to offer the best service
in duty free, with advantageous prices and
offer passengers the possibility of enjoying
the same selection of international brands
located in one area with attractive prices.”
The two key elements that ATU strives
for are very good service and a very
enjoyable environment. “We attach great
impor tance to environment, enter tainment
and strong service,” said Arcan.

» Local flavour
In evaluating and studying customer needs and
expectations, ATU has looked in great detail
at how it can best serve and reflect Turkey’s
rich culture. Old Bazaar is the landmark of
Istanbul Atatürk Airpor t concerning local flavour.
The Old Bazaar store is an exemplary model

» An important aspect of ATU’s success is the

increasing number of transfer passengers at Istanbul
Atatürk, which has contributed to strong departure
sales despite the economic downturn.

» The Old Bazaar store
is a concept shop based
on Istanbul’s historic
Grand Bazaar and
characterises the local
flavour inherent in the
retail offer.

a strong share of confectionery sales.

airpor ts. It is a great responsibility to carry

the amount of retail will actually increase.

In terms of a category breakdown, fragrances

the world’s most prestigious brands under

An impor tant aspect of ATU’s success is the

and cosmetics account for 41% of sales;

one roof; it’s an incredible privilege. They

increasing number of transfer passengers at

tobacco 22%; spirits 17%; and confectionery

occupy an impor tant place in the retail mix.”

Istanbul Atatürk, which has contributed to

13%; with the remainder being accessories.

strong depar ture sales despite the economic

ATU operates both depar tures and arrivals

» Expansion plans

downturn. “Against the decline in our revenues

duty free, which Arcan considers a huge

The opening of Enfidha International Airpor t,

in the first half of 2009, we expect to have

addition to its business. Arrivals duty free

which is expected to experience strong tourist

a stronger second half and be close to 2008

accounts for around 40% of ATU’s business.

traffic, will be an impor tant step for ATU. It will

results at the end of the year,” said Arcan.

“There is a high penetration of customers

be complete in October, with a prominent retail

Antalya Gazipasa Airpor t is also a future

in arrivals. Our achievement is a good

offer in depar tures and arrivals. Passengers will

hotspot. ATU will open operations in what is a

example of arrivals success,” said Arcan.

have access to a 1,700sqm walkthrough shop that

very strong tourist region. “We believe we will

will include classic duty free offers, an impor tant

foster impor tant growth in this location. We will

» Professional partnership

local Tunisian product offer, combined with large

begin minor operations this year,” said Arcan.

ATU enjoys a very fruitful par tnership with TAV

fashion and accessories facilities. “The shop

Airpor ts Holding in terms of its business model.

design has been studied with Gebr. Heinemann.

» Controlled growth

“ATU is a perfect example of a professional

Always when star ting a new operation, we

ATU’s target is to remain the leading duty free

par tnership between landlord, retailer and

listen to and take into account demands and

company in Turkey, as well as strengthening

supplier. ATU benefits from the strong supply

customer profiles,” said Arcan. “At around the

its market in the international arena. Priorities

chain and logistic know-how of the Gebr.

same time as Tunisia, we will refurbish the arrivals

for the remainder of 2009 include emerging

Heinemann and Unifree par tnership. The result

offer in Istanbul. We have seen a huge increase

from the global crisis positively, being carefully

is ATU’s current presence in duty free: “We

in service level, customer satisfaction and sales

prepared for the future following the downturn,

are among the top 16 retailers in duty free

following the depar tures refurbishment in 2007.”

implementing new operations and establishing

today,” explained Arcan. “We have strong help

The category selection will be increased at

retail concepts in those new projects, and

in terms of square metre usage and service

the arrival stores, with the same level of

setting up controlled growth for ATU. “Once

provision, and a great oppor tunity to meet

service as on the depar tures level. While

these impor tant goals are achieved, we will

customers’ needs without any limitations.

the amount of space will remain the same,

strengthen our position in the market and

We care about the brands featured in the

it will be arranged more efficiently, meaning

look for new oppor tunities,” said Arcan.
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Close
partnership key
to success
The baggage handling system at Ankara’s Esenboga International Airport
is the latest in a long series of successful baggage handling projects
carried out in the Middle East and surrounding countries by the
Netherlands-based system integrator Vanderlande Industries.

The project was completed in
record time as part of the airport’s
new combined domestic and international
terminal, which started operations a year
ahead of schedule in October 2006.
Vanderlande Industries has acted as TAV’s
par tner for baggage handling systems in
more than 10 major airpor t projects during
recent years. The installation at Esenboga
International Airpor t underlines Vanderlande
Industries’ success in the Middle East, with
a total of more than 30 baggage handling

» From the eight check-

in islands, bags are
transported by collector
lines and declining takeaway lines towards the
EDS screening machines.
After screening, the cleared
bags are sorted by a tilttray sorter onto chutes or
TRIPLANAR carousels for
large flights.

29

systems now delivered in the region. As well
as Turkey, countries where the company’s
systems are operating include Afghanistan,
India, Bangladesh, Iran, Turkey, Cyprus, Yemen,
Ethiopia, Georgia, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia,
UAE, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya and Egypt.

» Baggage handling at

Esenboga International
Airport is by a state-ofthe-art system that can
reunite passengers with
their bags in as little as
three minutes.

» Strong local network

lines and declining take-away lines towards

A key success factor for Vanderlande

the EDS screening machines. After screening,

Industries in Turkey, as well as in the Middle

the cleared bags are sor ted by a tilt-tray

East, is a strong local network. This is

sor ter onto chutes or TRIPLANAR carousels

essential to enable it to maintain close contact

for large f lights. The sor ting process uses

with customers during the – often very long

Automatic Tag Readers to identify bag

– lead times of the sales process, as well as

destinations. For inbound bags there are

to provide the high levels of ser vice required

nine breakdown belts, f ive for domestic and

during the operational phase. Ser vice for the

four for international passengers. Inclining

Vanderlande Industries systems in Turkey is

take-away lines transpor t bags to the

provided by Vanderlande and its local agents.

arrivals hall level for reclaim by passengers

Baggage handling at Esenboga International

from tilted TRIPLANAR carousels.

Airpor t is by a state-of-the-ar t system that

The system’s high speed and eff iciency helps

can reunite passengers with their bags in as

Esenboga International Airpor t to achieve

little as three minutes. For depar tures there

its mission of achieving smooth passenger

are two identical systems, one at either end

f lows and a high ser vice level, in line with

of the check-in hall. From the eight check-in

the impor tant political and economic

islands, bags are transpor ted by collector

functions of the Turkish capital city.
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HAVAS:
Ground handling
excellence
Havas is an established ground handling services provider in Turkey,
operating under TAV Airports. It has an extensive portfolio
of more than 200 scheduled and charter airlines. Müjdat Yücel,
General Manager of Havas, spoke to Ross Falconer.

Havas operates within most of

the two key factors,” said Yücel. “We’re quite

Turkey, including the key airports

happy with our service quality. British Airways,

of Istanbul Atatürk, Ankara Esenboga

for example, came to Turkey and star ted

and Izmir Adnan Menderes. Its services

working with Havas. They are still with us.”

include passenger and baggage handling,
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loading vehicle inspection, aircraft cleaning,

» Passenger transportation services

load controls and communications,

Havas has also operated the Hopa Passenger

cargo, flight operations, transport,

Terminal since December 2007. The terminal is

representation and surveillance.

connected to Batumi International Airpor t, which

» “We’re quite happy with

is operated by TAV Airpor ts Holding. It lies in

our service quality. British

It is a wholly-owned subsidiary of TAV

close proximity to the Eastern Black Sea region.

Airways, for example, came

Airpor ts Holding, which Yücel explained

Additionally, it provides passenger transpor tation

to Turkey and star ted

creates the feeling that it’s much stronger.

with shuttle services in 16 cities.

working with Havas. They

Par ticularly regarding its investments and

It was a service that began in 1995 to

are still with us.”

activities abroad, TAV is growing fast.

improve links to the airpor t and has grown

“The key to a successful ground handling

into a very successful business. Havas

operation is primarily quality of service. No

operates a new fleet of buses and passenger

airlines will accept poor services, and most

numbers have increased every year.

airpor ts ask for a service level agreement with

Focusing on its asser tive approach in the

explicitly detailed minimum levels of service.

ground handling services sector, Havas’

Training is also impor tant; it is essential to

effor ts are firmly placed on maintaining

have a team of well-trained staff. Those are

world class standards of service quality.

» Havas is a wholly-owned subsidiary of TAV

Airports Holding. It operates within most of Turkey,
including the key airports of Istanbul Atatürk, Ankara
Esenboga and Izmir Adnan Menderes.

Müjdat Yücel

TAV OFFICIAL REPORT

Ceiling systems –
the highlights
on top
As interior design is a key feature of airports,
Lindner noticed that there are several factors
which have to be achieved in order to fulfil the
requirements, especially for ceiling systems.

highlight of this project is the concave and convex
canopy ceiling which features a bull nose on the
top to round off the curves. In order to achieve the
best sound absorption all panels were provided
with an acoustic inlay on the reverse side.
The most recent project is the Enfidha Zine
El Abidine Ben Ali International Airport in
Tunisia, which will be completed in 2009.
Lindner provided for this airport 31,000sqm
of hook-on ceilings and 9,000sqm of postcap ceilings as well as cassette ceilings.
Another order was for the Ankara Esenboga
International Airport in Turkey, where not

The ceilings of an airport do

service solutions to be sustainable, cost-

only metal ceiling systems have been installed

not only have to be aesthetic

effective and environmentally friendly.

but also solar shades and about 50,000sqm

and functional but also require sound

Having the advantage of a close business

of main roof claddings. Another co-operation

absorption and fire protection.

relationship for several years, Lindner AG

was the Tiblisi Airport, Georgia, with more

had the opportunity to execute considerable

than 17,000sqm of high quality metal ceilings.

Therefore, the interior fit out company offers various

projects for TAV Airports Holding Co.

Due to its long experience Lindner AG established

possibilities of different perforations and decorative

and clients in the airport industry.

to provide a very high quality in the building industry.

details as well as unique shades and textures.

Therefore, Lindner supplied more than 50,000sqm

As one of the leading companies worldwide in

As a founder member of the German

of metal ceilings with various designs for the

manufacturing and installing ceiling, floor and

Sustainable Building Council the interior

expansion of Ataturk International Airport in

partition systems as well as facades, Lindner can

fit out company can assure products and

Istanbul, where TAV acting on the BOT basis. The

offer its customers “everything from one source”.
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The impact of the
recession on airport
development – where
are we going?
By Chris Chalk, Divisional Director,
Mott MacDonald

The current economic crisis is
exemplified by record high oil
prices in 2008; high prices on existing
commitments; a slump in consumer
spending and a lack of available finance.
There has effectively been an economic
downturn from 2007 onwards, demonstrated by
negative GDP growth in industrialised countries,
reduced GDP growth in developing countries,
insolvencies and a severe reduction in lending
34

facilities, with shareholders less able to contribute.
The main issue in the aviation industry is traffic
risk, which as ever, remains the dominant
factor. The commercial lending market is now
mainly dealing in B loans, although there is
evidence that international financial institutions
and sovereign wealth funds are stepping in to
plug some of the gap. Some deals have failed
to complete, such as Chicago-Midway, some
are stuck at the syndication stage and many
deals have been postponed, such as Prague.
Investors now have less cash from a lower

» Mott MacDonald

asset base to invest, resulting in more

has worked as Lenders
Technical adviser on the
following TAV concessions:
Istanbul-Ataturk,
Ankara, Izmir, Monastir
and Enfidha airports,
providing in-house traffic,
financial, technical and
environmental services.

competition to attract debt providers. Also,
gearing is being reduced to lower the
lending risk. Premiums are increasing and
the value of deals is likely to be depressed for
some time until the market recapitalises.
The recession is expected to last until the end of
2009, which is suppor ted by a flattening out of

countries will fuel additional demand.

their operations, ownership and business

some of the falls seen over the past few months.

With reduced fuel costs airlines are responding

plans this keeps a steady stream of work

In the meantime airpor ts are working alongside

by cutting fares. Flying is now cheaper than it

to the industry service providers.

their base carriers to retain their networks.

has ever been providing some much needed

Many airpor ts still have a shor tfall in capacity

However, even against this unprecedented and

stimulus to the leisure market in par ticular.

and there is now a window of oppor tunity to

gloomy background there are oppor tunities.

Due to the long-term nature of airpor t

fur ther develop in advance of the up-turn. With

Historically the aviation industry has bounced

development there remains a high level of

reduced commodity prices and significantly

back from previous recessions, which with

activity in airpor t planning and development.

lower construction costs now is the best

growing GDP/capita in the developing

Also, as airpor ts and airlines restructure

time to build - provided you have the cash!
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